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5.,1 the law among lly dlocipiH. 

(loaiah 8:16) 

"To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven." 
Eccl. 3:1. 

The season and time have come to acquaint Association members with the fol
lowing statements hitherto held on file. Dealing progressively with succession un
der Davidic-Leviticallaw, they reflect the light shining at the time each was writ
ten, as they carry forward the concern common to each of them. 

Statement No. 1 

Riverside, California 92505 
September 12, 1967 

To the members of the Executiv~ C9uncil and the Association 

Dear Brethren: 

·As the issues of life are with God, none know whether or not when they go out 
they will come in again, or when they sit down they will rise up again, or when they 
rise up they will sit down again. So the prudent man ever has his house in order. 

The missionary trip upon which we shall leave September 15 will take us thou
sands of miles on some 20 odd flights and several bus and auto trips. Every trip 
and every mile involves all the risks of travel, all of which are in the hands of God. 
What He wills for us, we know l10t, but in implicit faith commit to Him. 

One. knows only that when his work is finished, his life may finish. 

Should it become necessary to place my responsibilities upon other shoulders 
before another session convenes, it is imperative that no mistake be made. As I 
have a number of times prayerfully contemplated this necessity, critically weighing . . . 

the qualifications of all Certified _Association members, I have found none other than 
the incumbent treasurer who, at least in terms of training, experience, .knowledge, 
and availability, · is qualified to carry on tny responsibilities, executive and admin-· 
!strati ve, until the next s e sp.ion. 
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As to whatever further binding-up of the testimony the Lord has for His flock, 
He will make manifest upon whom, whether her or another, that vital responsibility 
is to devolve in the event of my demise or incapacitation. 

In the event of either, sorrow not and be not troubled, but rejoice in the further 
fulfillment of Zech. 13:7, and know that your redemption draweth nigh. 

The overriding concern of all must be, not whether Brother Bingham continues on 
or not but, whether rig'!'lt leadership continues on and you continue on with it and 
w4th the Spirit of Truth in your hearts. That is your only salvation. 

* * ** * * 
* ' *- * 

* 

Sincerely your brother to go or stay, 
but without fail to be 'With the Lord 
and with all saints in the Kingdom, 

M. J. Bingham 

Bashan Hill, Exeter 
Missouri 65647 
December 31, 1970 

A Contingent Provision 

When the truth that Brother Houteff' s health was failing rapidly gained currency 1 

many minds became troubled. They began to question, If Brother Houteff should die, 
(1) how could he posstbly have been Elijah the prophet (Mal • .4:5)? (2) how could 
the ROD message possib!Y_be the Elijah message in verity? and (3) who could pos
sibly present the credentials of a divinely appointed successor in accordance with 
the Leviticus of the Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, pnge 6 1 Section 2; and 1 TG 2: 
20:1? 

The only published answer that ever went out from Carmel, over his signature, 
was to the effect that the message is to be judged, not by whether or not Brother 
Houteff lived or died but, solely by whether or not it is the truth. 

Although this simple, self.:-evident answer concerning the verity of the message 
satisfied those who had implicit confidence in the , II calling and election" of Brother 
Houteff as an Inspired interpreter of prophecy, it did not satisfy the more critical 
minds that demanded evidential proof. Nor did it answer, at all, parts (2) and (3) 
of the aforestated three-fold question. Very evidently, therefore, it was not God's 
will to give any other answers to parts (2) and (3) beyond those which were already 
to be found somewhere in the message. 

This evident fact placed the burden of proof squarely upon every Davidian to 
prove whether he y.rould now apply to himself in practice what he had long preached 
to his Laodicean brethren in precept--that is; whether he would "hear", "study" , 
11 investigate", "try the spirits", "weigh evidence" 1 "prove all ·things; hold fast that 

• 
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which is good. 11 1 Thess. 5:21. 

But the challenge was too much for too many. Ironically it found them in an in---tellectual, emotional, and spiritual immaturity incapable of practicing upon them-
selves in time of crisis what they preached to the church in season and out, with 
the sad result that they listened to the voices they preferred to hear. With some, 
that was their own voice. With others, it was one or another of the chorous of 
voices which arose nfter Brother Houteff' s death. 

From this veritable hotbed of firebrands, all scintillating their claims of being 
Heaven's light-bearer, much more heat than light has been generated, until today 
very few if indeed any of them can and will come to a detached, dispassionate, ra
tional, prayerful assessment of the one great overriding determinative issue which 
asserts itself in the following questions: 

1. What is the ROD'S teaching concerning the "living", "abiding" Spirit of 
Prophecy? 

2. Is the living Spirit of Prophecy now resident among Davidians? 

3. If so, how and where, and how can it be evidently identified? 

All who survived the shock of Brother Houteff' s death and subsequently the new 
Carmel debacle and rape of Davidia, and who remained 100%-ROD-only believers in 
spirit and in truth, have one by one, soon or late, found the ROD'S answer to the 
preceding vital questions, and have thus come into the fellowship of those who 
walk in the light of the ROD'S bound-up testimony now going forth from Bas han as 
nthe hill of God ••• , the hill which God desireth to dwell in." Ps. 68:15 1 16. 

All too h~mimly, however, the question concerning succession of leadership 
under Davidtc-Levitical order still persists. F.or all, though, who have assimilated 
pages S-7 of the 1968-19"70 Educator (Vol. 12-14; No. 1, Jan. 1968-Mar. 1970), 
there will be no uncertainty concerning the living Spirit of. Prophecy. 

Concerning, though, the facts of succession under Davidic-Leviticallaw and 
ordet1 the only facet which Can Still jUStifiably 1 beCaUSe it mUSt naturally I prOVOke 
question, is part (3) of our original question (p. 2:4): 11 WhQ.../ now_/ could possibly 
present the credentials_of a divinely appointed successor I to the present porter, in 
event of his departure_/ in accordance with the Leviticus of the Davidian Seventh
daY Adventists, page 6, Section 2; and lTG 2:20:1, par.1 ?" 

Whether or not this question will ever assume more then academic proportions 
among Association members is, of course, problematical. Only the future can tell--\ 
unless God tells us now. And for reasons not remote, He has moved contingently 

to do that. 

Since because of the porter's precarious health I in 19 70_/ 1 the concern has 
already asserted itself, and must continue increasingly to do so, Inspiration has, 
in order to obviate any confusing 1 frustrating, disheartening problem-period in days 
ahead, concerning the question, designated as successor the one who has been 
treasurer of the Association since its reorganization in 19 61 ·• 
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This designation is made, as in all cases of divine preferment and appointment, 
soley on the basis of merit; in this appointment, these merits: 

1. Tested and tried allegiance and devotion to the Lord, loyalty to the message, 
and fidelity to the faith; 

2. Fifteen years of faithful, tireless labor for the Association; 

3. Ten years of faithfully discharging responsibility and performing duty as 
treasurer, assistant editor, and teacher; 

;4. By reason of training and experiential knowledge, pre-eminent grasp of the 
various facets and problems of the work--treasurer's, field, headquarters, and gem
era!. 

5. Gift of teaching; 

6. Not only a faithful shepherdess of the flock but also a faithful wife and 
mother. 

She, Jemmy Elaine Bingham, Inspiration hereby names president-designate to 
stand at the DOOR of the fold, the Davidian Seventh-day l\.dventist Association-
Heaven's emerging theocracy in which God has 11 the reins in His own hands 11 _(lTG 
5:20), from His .. chariot ••• through which,· as a sort of base of operations, L HV 
il?_.ordering and directing His work, and through which He shall do so until this gos
pel of the Kingdom ••• be preached in all the world ... --lTr. 38, 39. 

The prosperity and success of the Association in carrying forward to consuma-
, tion its redemptive life-and-death mission to the church, being geared to the sanc

tified dedication, consecration, sacrifice, and co-operation of all its members and 
leaders, all realizing and discharging their conscious responsibility as .. men of God's 
appointment," solemnly adjures every Association member to keep inviolate his un
forgiving responsibility of holding up her hands if and when it should become her re
sponsibility (1) to appoint any constitutionally called-for officers and workers; (2) 
t o carry onward the building and administration of Bashan; and {3) to prosecute vigor
ously the ordering and directing of the work of the Association--all, as Inspiration 
dictates to her. 

* * * 
* * * 

* 

M. J. Bingham 

(Revised Feb. 2, 19 71) 

* 

Who Reins-- Man or God? 

Question.: Some are asking the question, 11 What if Brother Bingham dies? 
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Would the message suffer another knockout:blow? 

Answer: If Brother Bingham dies, will his dying knock out God? Will God die 
with him? 

If Brother Bingham is not going to remain, does God not know about it? 

Is He unable to do anything about it? Is it conceivable that He is not able to 
do anything about it? Is it conceivable that He has failed to call, educate, train, 
and prepare someone to take over in the event of Brother Bingham's departure? 

Should God not see fit to keep Brother Bingham on the battle field until the bat:.. 
tle is won, then He will carry right on to victory with the rest of the army. 

To be sure, no mortal can say what God has not said--indeed, not even intima
ted. But Brother Bingham does not conceive that his passing on now, with Bashan 
House built and a good part furnished, with Bashan development well balanced, and 
with the work solidly established both here and afield, would be any great blow, if 
indeed any blow at all, let alone a knockout blow. 

Why should it? 

In Sister Bingham God has a seasoned soldier, a cautious 1 twenty-year veteran 
of many a battle, trained in most all the lines of work most important to the advance
ment of the cause at this time, and, most important of all, totally dedicated to the 
work. 

,--· 

The only concern Association members need have is that, whatever betide, they 
fully realize t !:,at the Lord has the reins in His own hands (1 TG 5:20:2, 4) , a~d that 
they therefore fully coo:r.;0rate with Sister Bingham's moving forward in the opening 
providences of God. 

After Brother Houteii passed away, it was the subsequent sellout, not his pass
ing per se, that dealt the knockout blow. There wont be any sellout again. Be sure 
of that. Should Brother Bingham depart, the test then would be taking orders from 
God through a woman--a test of no mean magnitude. Only such as will be humble 
enoug:1 to do so will receive the seal finally. Ponder prayerfully the following pas
sages: 

"Plainly, t~?ose whom God is to use in His final work, in the time of the end, 
are not to be anything like the Egyptian crown prince, not anything like the learned 
Moses. Those who can learn to keep and feed sheep well and to readily take orders, 
i:lre the ones who can be taught how to keep and feed God's people. "--lTG 7:12:1. 

"God Himself cannot rule over the proud, self-important, and self-sufficient. 
But as to His people, even children and women rule over them. Thus they are now 
warned that the proud who now rule over them are causing them to err 1 destroying 
God's plan for them."--lTG 5:20:1. 

God will prove His army first one way I then another, to see who will emerge 
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that can take orders. Few can, and few will, especially from women and children. 
He has a great work for those who can and who will. 

"HAVE FAITH IN GOD" ! 

* * * * 
* * * * 

* * * 
* 

Jubilation! 

* 

"For veri~y I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain, Be tho'..l 
removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in 'his heart, but shall be
l~ that those things which he saith shall come to pass; he shall have whatsoever 
he saith. 

"Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe 
that y:e receive them, and ye shall have them. 11 Mk. 11:23,24. 

II HAVE FAITH IN GOD. II 

Inspired faith, trust, and sacrifice have,jubilantly, brought us to the halfway mark 
--$10,000--in our quest for the requisite means, $20,000, to' purchase the necessary 
equipment to make the King's printery operational. 

Praise God for what He has Inspired you to do. 

Now we are taking the decision to move to get the press we need. Although the 
cost of the press alone (between $8,000 & $9, 000), with but the basic accessories 
(around $1, 000), will leave no funds for paper, ink, etc., rising prices and the 
shrinking dollar dictate that we move now to get the press, and trust the Lord to pro
cure for us the supplies, also the rest of the equipment, item by item, as in His wis
dom He moves to do so. 

Our intent is to have the press in the print shop before year• s end. Pray earnest
ly that we may succeed. 

But however efficient it may be, it won't operate itself. So who has the vision 
and the burden to be the King's printer? Who has the vision of the waters of Ezekiel 
47 flowing out from Bashan House, and the burden and the will to realize the vision? 

Whoever you are, the Lord will have you here just as soon as you will let Him. 
We await word ·from you. 

To all of you who bear the burden of the work upon your hearts, we earnestly ask 
you to supplicate the Lord to send us the right one to take over the print shop, and to 
enable each of you to help raise the rest of the amount still needed to get the rest of 
the equipment and the necessary supplies. 

You are the important ones upon whom the Lord is depending. Circumstantially, 
there is precious little we can do without your help. You do you·r best; we'll do our 
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best; then we know the Lord will do His best. And that will do the job the best it 
can be done. As the stream of present truth flows forth from Bashan House on Bashan 
Hill to Bashan realm the world over--"the depths of the sea 11 (Ps. 68:22) , . only God 
knows the 11 let"--the hindrances, obstacles, and opposition we shall meet, and .the 
miracles to remove them or to enable us to go through them, we shall see. 

All we need to be concerned about now is that we take the rugged road ahead to 
final jubilation, one day at a time, and do the best with that one day of "time and 
chance" that God may give us grace to do. 

We have a job to do. God help us to do it, and not to compel Him to inspire 
someone else to take our place to do it. 

* 
* 

* * * 
* * 

* * * 
* 

* 
* 

When these pages reach you, work on the second section of the Educator will 
have us hard in its grip. And that means no time for correspondence until the job is 
done. So please bear with us in enclosing your tithe receipt herein. And please 
earnestly pray that we may not encounter the array of difficulties in getting out this 
section of the Educator that we encountered from beginning to end with the first s'~c-
tion. \ 

* 
* 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
*--· 

* 

Who will seek the Lord to undertake to secure for Him names and addresses, 
even church Directories? Some have already done so. This is an all-important un
dertaking toward our getting the message to the Nathaniels and Nicodemuses. 

And will you importune the Lord to flush out the Nathaniels and enable you to 
study with them ? 

What God most needs now are dedicated Vanguard name-ingatherers and recruit
ing officers through whom He can successfully recruit the rest of -the Vanguard and 
get the names and addresses of the entire army--the 144,000 (The Leviticus, p. 30}. 

* * 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* * 
* * 

* 

Let your faith and your response put you with Isaiah--"Here am I, send me." 
Then see what God will do. He is ready to use you now as He was to use him then. 
He is no respecter of persons--only of faith and works, for the combi.nation of which 
He 1ll work miracles. 

Don•t, Brethren, fail Him--and your own "time and chance. 11 
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l"ollowing io a otatemGnt from a recent letter: 

"I a_m praying and hoping that very soon the Lord -will begin to work in a mighty 
way on behalf of this in.st message to the church. Oh,' what a 'wonderful message ··we 
have! 

"The only regrettable thing I have come to see is that some who claim to believe 
present truth ilre more or less like OJ.,lf Laodicean brethren who think they have got 
something· to wrangle and fight over, while they are forgetting to live the practical side 
of the message •••• 

"Let me ask you as the leader of the 'little flock' to do all you can to see that 
present truth believers live the practical side of the message, for the time is overdue 
for a clear line of demarcation to be seen between candidates for the Kingdom and 
those who still cling to worldly ways and customs. 11 

What is your reply, Brethren? 

Are those concerned thoughts an echo of your own? Or do they find you among 
those whom they bemoan? What are those who preach what they do not practice? 
How does God regard them? HearkeJ;1: 

"God hates~o·crites more than He hates any other kind_of sinners. ~~--1TG 44: 
s·: 1. 

The road from Bashan to Gilead is steadily shortening and narrowing, Brethren. 
Not all who are now in the way will keep off the side-edges and go all the way. 

Only-by parting with @.our idols, and turning our hearts fully and unreservedly 
to God (1 TG 34:8:0) will we make it. 

What is your resolve? 

Remember that "indecision soon becomes decision in the wrong direction" (4T 
344:0); ,that 11 Christian integrity must be sought with re_sis~_!Qss energy, and maintain
i§cfwi th resolute fixedness of purpose" (MH 453:3); that "real piety begins when all 
compromise with sin is at an end 11 (MB 136:1); and that "in proportion to the purity of 
our piety will be the success of our work. ~~--TM 416:2; Dan. 9:3-~. 

. ' 

"We claim to be reformers, cal~ing the brethren's attention to. their slackness 
in following the teachings of the Spirit of Prophecy. But shall we upon the one hand 
5.ndite them for their unbelief and disregard of the Inspired instructions, while upon 
the other hand we ourselves hypocritally do what we adjure_ them to repent of? 11 --THE 
SYMBOLIC CODE, March-April, 1936,7:14 (edited). 

Who is worse? Which--the Laodicean hypocrite or the Davidian hypocrite-
must God hate the more? Will you, .Brother, Sister, be a Kingdom-bound true DaVid
ian or a doom-bound hypocrite Davidian? 

* * 
* * 

* 

* 




